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《 高 中 英 语 》 ( 上 外 版 )
选 择 性 必 修 第 三 册 第 二 单 元

课时 授课内容

1 Getting Started/ Reading A

1 Reading A/ Vocabulary Focus 
1 Reading A/ Grammar in Use 
1 Listening& Viewing 
1  Speaking
1 Reading B 

1 Writing 

1 Critical Thinking&Further Exploration

单元封面
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学习目标 Learning Objectives： 

At the end of the lesson, you will be able to ... 

4. 能分析并鉴赏友谊主题在我国传统诗歌中的体现。
analyse and appreciate the expressions of friendship in traditional Chinese culture.

1. 能根据提示整合本单元各语篇的主要信息，列举语篇中传递或隐含的关于友谊的观点；
list the friendship-related values conveyed or implied in the stories in different sections of this unit by 
grouping the relevant information;

3. 能通过研究性学习来列举我国以友谊为主题的诗歌，体会我国传统文
化对友谊的表达方式；
list classical Chinese poems and their English translation on friendship  and introduce 
them to foreigners;  

2. 能分析本部分列举的格言或谚语中传递的有关友谊的观点，并与语篇中的友
谊观点建立联系；
build and justify links between stories and their values;
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THE LAST LEAFWITH ONE SMALL GESTURE

PEAS AND CARROTS
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What are the similarities of the different types 
of friendship?

In hardship
In need

Bring hope and courage
Change his/ her life
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学习目标 Learning Objectives： 

At the end of the lesson, you will be able to ... 

4. 能分析并鉴赏友谊主题在我国传统诗歌中的体现。
analyse and appreciate the expressions of friendship in traditional Chinese culture.

1. 能根据提示整合本单元各语篇的主要信息，列举语篇中传递或隐含的关
于友谊的观点；
list the friendship-related values conveyed or implied in the stories in different sections of this unit by 
grouping the relevant information;

3. 能通过研究性学习来列举我国以友谊为主题的诗歌，体会
我国传统文化对友谊的表达方式；
list classical Chinese poems and their English translation on friendship  and introduce 
them to foreigners;  

2. 能分析本部分列举的格言或谚语中传递的有关友谊的观点，并与
语篇中的友谊观点建立联系；
build and justify links between stories and their values;

Sayings

A friend can change your life with a small gesture.

Good friends help you find important things when you have lost them, your 
smile, your hope, and your courage.
A real friend is one who walks in when the rest of the world walks out.

A friend’s eye is a good mirror.

Friendship is born at the moment when one says to another: What! You too? I 
thought I was the only one.
A friend at hand is better than a relative at distance.

In hardship we see the friendship. 
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them to foreigners;  

2. 能分析本部分列举的格言或谚语中传递的有关友谊的观点，并与
语篇中的友谊观点建立联系；
build and justify links between stories and their values;

Sayings

A friend can change your life with a small gesture.

Good friends help you find important things when you have lost them, your 
smile, your hope, and your courage.
A real friend is one who walks in when the rest of the world walks out.

A friend’s eye is a good mirror.

Friendship is born at the moment when one says to another: What! You too? I 
thought I was the only one.
A friend at hand is better than a relative at distance.

In hardship we see the friendship. 

Sometimes we don’t see ourselves as 
clearly as we do others. A good friend 
will truthfully tell you whether you do 
someth ing  good  o r  bad  which  i s 
valuable to have.
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know Kyle, the more I liked him. And 
my friends thought the same of him.    
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      When it came to his turn, he cleared 5

6
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Stories Sayings

Reading A

A friend can change your life with a small 
gesture.

Good friends help you find important things 
when you have lost them, your smile, your 
hope, and your courage.

…
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Stories Sayings

Reading B

A friend’s eye is a good mirror.

Friendship is born at the moment when one says to 
another: What! You too? I thought I was the only 
one.

A friend at hand is better than a relative at distance.

In hardship we see the friendship. 

…
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(Forrest: Next to Momma, no one ever talked to me 
or asked me questions.)
…
(Forrest: From that day on, we was always 
together. Jenny and me was like peas and carrots.)
(Forrest: She taught me how to climb... )
Jenny: Come on, Forrest, you could do it. 
(Forrest: I showed her how to dangle.)
Forrest: “... good little monkey and...” 
(Forrest: She helped me learn how to read.)
(Forrest: And I showed her how to swing.)
(Forrest: Sometimes we’d just sit out and wait for 
the stars.) 
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Stories Sayings

Viewing

A real friend is one who walks in when 
the rest of the world walks out.

…
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English Translation Back Translation into Chinese

If you have a friend who knows your heart, 
distance cannot keep you two apart.

— Wang Bo

海内存知己，天涯若比邻。
—— 王勃
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English Translation Back Translation into Chinese

However deep the Lake of Peach Blossoms 
may be, it is not so deep, O Wang Lun, as 
your love for me.

— Li Bai

桃花潭水深千尺，不及汪伦送我情。
—— 李白
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English Translation Chinese

If you have a friend who knows your 
heart, distance cannot keep you two 
apart.

— Wang Bo

海内存知己，天涯若比邻。
—— 王勃

However deep the Lake of Peach 
Blossoms may be, it is not so deep, O 
Wang Lun, as your love for me.

— Li Bai

桃花潭水深千尺，不及汪伦送我情。
—— 李白
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1. Read aloud the line of the classical Chinese poem.

2. Introduce the writer of the poem.

3. Introduce the content and background.

4. Analyse the values about friendship the poem conveys.
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ASSIGNMENT

Find one more classical Chinese poem and its English version 

on the topic of friendship and introduce it to a foreigner.
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T h a n k  y o u ！
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